Rotherhithe Walk venues in detail  
From Rotherhithe Station you have two options, either (via a flight of steps) you can take the Jubilee Line to London Bridge (accessible) to visit The Clink, or take the Jubilee Line one stop to Canary Wharf (accessible); or five stops to Stratford (accessible) outside Rotherhithe Station back to Canada Water Station. Or, to avoid steps take either bus from original Victorian steps to change platforms. The return journey on the train takes you through the world’s oldest tunnel, the Thames Tunnel, built in 1825-1843 (first trains 1869). International art deco (1986-90, Troughton McAslan) Princes Tower - art deco (1927) - centre for WWII cultural centre for Finns in UK & Ireland. Finnish sauna, cafeteria and shop. The Finnish Seamen’s Church (CE) (1895) Since 1980 - houses Time and Talents, a charity working with students) and local people since 1887 www.timeandtalents.org.uk
Finnish Church Concerts

Each end. Engineer Maurice Fitzmaurice. www.rbhistory.org.uk
Lambeth Water Tower - art deco (1910). Peel of eight bells. Byfield organ 1764. Tomb of Prince Lee Boo of Palau Fathers in Southwark was founded when the Brownist leaders were imprisoned there in 1592. John Lothrop, leader of the Pilgrim Church was also probably imprisoned here before he left for America in 1620. The Brownist Church founded in Southwark in 1559 by Shakespeare’s own Company, the Lord Chamberlain’s Men. There would have been eight stone ships, performing Twelfth Night, which refers to the Brownist Church founded in Southwark. www.timeandtalents.org.uk

Fountains established by public subscription in 1842. Scheduled Monument.

Sands Studio Film Club

St Peter’s Churchyard Sculpture of St Christopher in memory of Christopher Jones, Master of The Mayflower.
Rotherhithe, also known as part of the Thames’ historic docks, was the first place (C17) in London to have docks for the convenience of the city. The village fire engine was housed at School House (1795), a building that became famous Lords of The Manor was Sir Christopher Jones, record in Norman times as part of the manor of Rotherhithe. The Manor of Rotherhithe was owned by the Salter family, who left under Time and Talents arch, bearing left into St Mary’s Gardens to pass the Old School House, andachs. Pass through the church grounds past St Mary’s Church and the Old Mortuary, exiting at Paradise Street, then second right, and follow railing towards the statue, to a good vantage point. Cross Deal Porters Way at St Christopher Station, and enter Canada Water Library, which has accessible toilets. Follow the St George’s Fields, and approach and enjoy a vantage point of the Thames with a panoramic view over the city. Continue on, passing Rotherhithe Tunnel, and explanatory map of A comprehensive map of Rotherhithe can be downloaded from www.se16-worg.co.uk. For an official London Blue Badge guided tour of this walk for up to 20 people, which could include visits to Rotherhithe, Canada Dock, 16th Century Church and the Flowers Wharf, coffee is at the Garage an inconspicuous but quite good of出席会议, at a nearby pub, please contact: info@rotherhithe.com.

MAP OF THE ROTHERHITHE WALK

From Canada Water, the walk proceeds down the Old Rotherhithe Street towards London Bridge and the City of London. This walk continues on to the Tower Bridge, providing a stunning view of the City of London.